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but now it's
Kansas City. From that are
going around the Kappa Sig house, Wos

nimble player of

Kappa Sigma and Test, black

haired Alpha Chi, were
or It wasn't a run-

away affair since the two told their par-

ents and but it comes

as a to the and eye

opener to the gals and men who didn't
even know the had been an- -

of iho vprv few tacts aooiu xnc evem umi- -

in and so, after manner
Cof toneVspapeU we wish the bride and groom much

happiness,

SEEN ON THE Slim

Meyer and Louie Cass, the
to the Moon. . .

A Boy in Miss Found class an-

swering to the name of Stickey.
Blaufuss

apples in the front row of

English class. . . Doris
in a new shorn sheep haircut

(verra becoming too) naipn
Ludwick chewing his

intently on the
JoU calling. Bill Farrens beside

him ... . Professor Swayzee re-

marking that the cjass would be
the end ofbound to discover before

the semester that he had no
and so he might as well let

. . .Mary Janethem in on it early.
Kappa pledge, in-

quiring her way around the
Kunzman

in one door of an Kngllsh class,
and com-

ing
backing out

in the other. . . .Damon Sander,

in the eating French
pastry (rich, ch what?). . . .Betty
Beck striding toward the Alpha

Phi house, full steam ahead....
and Carolyn Davis, a
of checks walking along by 'Sosh.

THE Inez and Harry,
have decided to let Inez be the cus-

todian of a little Greek pin for the
present at least. We don't know
when the passing is
going to take place, but maybe in
the near future the A. O. Pi's and
the Sigma Nu's will be
and if so, more copy

LAST NIGHT at eight o'clock,
Mary Jean Clapper, Delta Gamma,
and Rolland Martin, Sigma Chi,
were married in Omaha at the
First church. Among
the Delta Gammas in Omaha for
the ceremony were Lois Rathburo,
Phyllis Jean and Ruth
Allen. Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Mo-ra- va

and Jack also
went to the big city for the event.

Saturday was
the marriage 15 of
Agnes Madsen of Wolbach and
Edward Lothrop both of St. Paul.
Mr. Lothrop has attended the

AND AT the Satur-
day, Lois Rathburn, Phyllis Jean

Jane Weldon and Ruth
Allen at a one o'clock
luncheon honoring Mrs. Emmett
Morava. Those who attended in-

cluded Elizabeth Broady, Kather-In- e

Alice Beekman,
Johnson, Ruth DeKlotz,

Betty Dorothy Her-
man and Mary Louise Steen. Table
decorations followed the' color
scheme of pink and white, and dur-
ing the afternoon Mrs. Morava
will be with a gift.

VIRGINIA former stu-
dent of Nebraska and member of
Alpha Phi, who has been acting
as assistant editor of Town and
Country for the past sumer, will
leave for soon. There
she has a writing dialogue
for Mayer.

afternoon Mrs.
Herbert Gish entertained the Mor-
tar Board alumnae at a luncheon
at her home. Assisting Mrs. Gish
as hostess were Mrs. Larry Beck'
er, Valeria Bonnell and Constance
Fyford. Twenty atended the lunch
eon and business meeting and the
table was centered with autumn
flowers.

TEA was served to
members of the Mu Phi Epsilon
alumnae at the home of Mrs.
Charles
afternoon. The color scheme was
purple and white, the norority
colors and Mrs. Ned
and Miss Genevieve Miller were
the assisting hostesses.
the tea an open business meeting
was held.

THE ALPHA XI Delta house
will be the scene of a wedding this
afternoon at 2 o'colck when
Frances of Geneva,
will become the bride of Conner
White, of Sutherland. The bride
will wear white satin and will
carry a bridal bouquet of white
roses, lilies of the valley, and gar-
denias. Her Miss
Clara Day, Alpha XI Delta, and
Mrs. Rueben Superior,
sister of the bride, will wear green
and rust crepe afternoon dresses

and will carry roses.
The wedding march will be played
by Marion Miller, pianist, and
Mrs. Valorita Callan Larimer, vio
linist and Lois sing
Ing will provide addi
tional music for the ceremony.
The reception following the cere-
mony wfll also take place at the
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What a Whale of a
a

Crease in the Pants
Can Make!

Ton Study Better
You Look Better-T- on

Rate Better-T- on
reel Better

You'll DO Better
ending your clean-

ing to Peerles-s-
See Our

In
Tour House

or CALL

B6731 322 S. 11

USED BE GRETNA GREEN

romantic marriages,
whisperings

Griffin, fingered piano
Margaret

married Friday
afternoon evening.

intimate friends,
surprise campus an

engagement

nT;r; Lincoln, the

CAMPUS:
insep-

arables, wandering

Margark diligently po-

lling
Hoag-fan- d

fingernails
concentrating

princi-

ples

Heinsheimer,

wandering

Immediately

Cornhusker

combination

HANEYS,

candy-ciga- r

celebrating,

Presbyterian

Humphrey

MacKenzie

ANNOUNCED
September

uni-

versity.

Cornhusker

Humphrey,
entertained

Fitzsimmons,
Margaret

Chrlstensen,

presented

Faulkner,

Hollywood
position

Metro-Goldw- yn

YESTERDAY

twenty-fiv- e

Cadwallader yesterday

Cadwallader

Preceding

Stringfield,

bridesmaids.

Boigtlander,

respectively

Muilenburg,
"Because,"

Difference

Eepre-entatr- re

.

Alpha XI Delta house, Miss String--

field is a memoer or Aipnn m
Delta and Mr. White is a member

Delta Sicma Lambda ana a
graduate with- the class of '34.

FRIDAY GOVERNOR Talmadge
of Georgia and Adjutant General
Camp of the same state visuea we
Nebraska campus and were shown
thru the Alpha Tau Omega and
Sigma Nu fraternity houses, gov
ernor Talmadge is an A. T. O. and
Adjutant General Camp is a mem-
ber of Sigma Nu.

www
AND ALSO FRIDAY, Nebras

ka's Governor Cochran was hon-

ored guest at the A. T. O. alumnus
dinner.

H E

RELATIONS WITH iOWA

Midwest Pigskin Classic

Renewed After Two

Year Layoff.

Nebraska vs. Iowa. This tradi
tional football classic will not be
witnessed by midwestern gridiron
fans until 1937 when these two
outstanding teams in this sector
resume relations after a layoff of
two years, according to a recent
announcement by Athletic uirec- -

tor Dana X. Bible.
Ossie Solom, director of the

Hawkeyes' football fortunes, con-

firmed this report by announcing
that the Iowans would Journey to
Lincoln on Saturday, Nov. 20,
1937, to engage the Cornhuskers.
The date for the '38 game is to be
agreed upon later, but the site will
be Iowa City.

The two schools were not able
to get together in 1935 or 1936
since conference assignments
would not permit agreement upon
a suitable date.

Since the resumptions of foot
ball relations between the Corn
Belt universities in 1930 afUr a
lapse of more' than ten years,
Coach Bible's proteges have won
four out of the five games played.
They lost only the first in Iowa
City by 12 to 7.

HUSKERS TAKE PART
IIS PAW IS EE FESTIVAL

Band, Players, Gymnasts
Participate at
Fairgrounds.

Activities of the university will
be featured at the Pawnee county
Patriotic" fair and horse show in

Pawnee City, Oct. 1-- 4. along with
maneuvers by the United States
army, Kenneth S. Wherry, fair
board president, announced here
Friday.

The closing day of the carnival,
to be known as Nebraska Univer-
sity day, will find the university
cadet band, under the direction of
Billie T. Quick, and the University
Players as special attractions. The
university glee club and the play-
ers will also appear on the pro
gram Thursday evening.

Prominent university officials
are expected to attend their spe-

cial programs.
Athletics will hold sway on the

opening day with Charles Miller's
Cornhusker gymnast team display-
ing its wares. Wednesday is Army
day and Thursday American Le-

gion day.

Extension Agent Attends
Conference in Columbus
Miss Mary-Elle- n Brown, state

extension agent in women's work
of the University of Nebraska, is
in Columbus, O., attending a con-

ference of the American Country
Life association, an organization
working for the bettcrmept of
rural civilization. She was accom-
panied by Mrs. Ernest Overton of
Nebraska City, president of the
home economics section of Organ-
ized Agriculture, who took an ac
tive part in the conference.
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Blue

Sets

STUDY LAMPS
ALL STYLES
ALL PRICES

$1 UP

HISTORY PAPER
33o 60o 75c

NUBBINS EKE OUT

7- - 6 VICTORY OVER

KEARNEY ELEVEN

Toby Eldridge Paces Husker

'B' to Win Friday
Night.

DROP KICK WINS GAME

Scarlet Rally in Last Half;

Kleinmen Score in

First Quarter.

Seeking coveted varsity po-

sitions, a determined band of
nubbins staged a second half
rally to ooze out a 7-- 6 win over
Pop Klein's Kearney Normal
eleven Friday night. Towhead
Toby Eldridge was the trail blazer
with his constant fleet jaunts both
around and through the line. To
say nothing of the fact that all the
Husker scores were Eldridge
trophies. A capacity crowd filled
the Kearney bleachers.

See-Sa- Game.
The game was played mostly on

even terms and in midfield no
man's land. Kearney's opportunity
came in the first quarter when the
Huskers, back to their own goal,
dubbed the crucial punt. Billiter,
Kearney center, seizing both the
opportunity and ball raced eight
yards to the first score of the
game. He was burdened the entire
distance by two Nebraska tacklers.
Kearney failed on the try for point.

Still facing a six point lead the
nubbins displayed a persistent at-

titude in the second half. Nothing
but drab and conventional football
followed in the rct few minutes,
but an unexpected drive by Eld-

ridge, Howell, and Fischer brought
the Huskers 38 yards. Eldridge
snaked his way through tackle and
twelve yards of opponents for a
touchdown. His drop kick was good
for the point as the third quarter
ended soon after.
Snyder Shoots at 3 Points, Misses!

In the final canto Kearney made
a serious bid for victory as Snyder
attempted a drop kick from the
field. It was short, however, and
Nebraska fans exhaled.

Eldridge collected all the scores
and Andrews did a fine bit of run-
ning, but no one man can be called
sole yeoman of the B team, either
backfield or line. Richardson, Hale,
Doyle, and Mehring made several
outstanding plays in the forward
wall for the visitors as did Fitz
and Billiter of Kearney. The stars
of the Kearney backfield were
Lewis and Snyder; Lewis for his
sensational punts and Snyder for
his running.

The summary:
Nfbr. B Kearney

Amen le
Povle It r.erdes
McOlnnls lg McBride
EnRllsh c Billiter
Klniclc rg D. r.raham
Ellis rt J. Marrow
Richardson re Price
Howell b Snyder
Ball hb
Kldrldpe hb Parllek
Andrews fb Barlunek

Score hy quartern
Nebraska B 0 0 7 07
Kearney 8 0 0 06

Substitutions: Nefor. Beldcrs,
Mehring, Turner, Fischer. Kearney fchoop.
Confer, Fuller, Hale, McMarrow, Adams,
Becht, Willis.

Officials- - Referee. Jack Bias, Omaha;
umpire, Joe Tye, South Dakota; headlines-man- ,

Snyder, Cotner.
Scoring: Touchdowns Kearney. Billiter;

Nelir. B, Fldrldge. Kxira points: Nebraska,
Kldiidge (place kick;.

A Whale of a Value

for OCTOBER!

STREAMLINE
STATIONERY

100 Double Sheets

100 Envelopes SJ25
Band In Light Own, Blue or Or-

chid; Name in Black. Blue or Vio-

let Ink; both printed

Fraternity Engraving
and Printing

Fine Social Stationery, Invitation!
, and Announcements.

Students' Supplies
For all colleges. Quality materials
at lowest prices. Fountain Pens and
Repairs.

Party Materials
and Decorations

We hflp yrm TInn your parties. Fa-
vor and decorations made up on
apecial order.

GEORGE BROS.
tall B131S 1213 N St.

Neil to Unrein Theatre

ENGINEER SUPPLIES
CHOOSE YOUR DRAWING SET WHERE THE

SELECTION IS LARGEST

fi mm. . j" .' V ami i..jrSKrt

ALSO COMPLETE DRAWING OUTFITS MATERIAL
rtETS APPROVED YOUR INSTRUCTOR

Botony-Zoolog- y

Set
Laboratory

75

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
O St

K. & E.

Dietzgen

i Sets

ALL
AND ARE BY

Apron

1124

LAUNDRY
CASES

Fiber $1.95
Canvas ....$145

11x8a PAPER
85c Ream

LATOSH BEIOTIIEHS

THE DAILY NEBRASKA

SURVEY TELLS ABOUT
1EBRASKAXS' WORKS

Annual Chemistry Volume
Mentions University

Experiments.
Annnni Rnrviv of American

Chemistry for 1934, a volume re-

cently received by the university
library, includes references to the
nmrir nt T)r TV .T. Krnwti and his
students, on electrode potentials;
Dr. C. S. Hamilton ana nis stu-

dents on arsenical organic com-

pounds; published results of Dr.
B. Clifford Hendricks and co
workers in the ifeld of thermo-
chemistry of sugars, and the in-

vestigations of Dr. E. Roger Wash-
burn and students in systems of
liquid mixtures.

SCUTE LOOKS FOR

I

I

Indian' Plans First Step

By Winning Two-Mil- e

Fall Competition.

Coach Henry F. Schultc's Corn

husker track team, caught in the
al doldrums for the

last two years and shut out of a
top place in the Big Six in out-

door, indoor, and cross-countr- y

competition, is hoping to furl sails
and ride into victory harbor this
season. And the Husker comeback
plans to take its first step in the
two-mil- e conference race this fall,
for which Pa Schulte is already
tuning up his material.

Five definite meets have been
scheduled for the Cornhuskers,
altho date9 have not Deen sei.
Oklahoma, Missouri, Kansas and
Kansas State have indicated that
they will grind away against the
Schultemen between the halves of
fnothall eames which bring the
schools together. The contests will
be held in the stadium ot me nome
football team. The Big Six cham
pionship struggle will be held at
Manhattan, Kas., late in the sea
son.

Tn addition hones are held for
an engagement with Bob Simp-
son's Iowa Staters later in the
season. Simpson told the Husker
track colonel that he was anxious
fnr a mopt hut would not be able
to whip a team into shape by Oct.
5, the date of the Iowa siate-;Ne-bras-

football game. Tarkio col-

lege, of Tarkio, Mo., may give an
additional duel.

nnlv one lettcrman will be
available for the fall campaign,
but a host of sophomores are ex-

pected to bolster the Nebraska
cause, cnet tseaver, nau-mnc- r,

miler, and two miler, is the lone
veteran returning. Prominent j

among the second-yea- r men is Bob
fr.rvis T.inrnln hifrh lad and Ces- -

co As'her, Scottsbluff, who will
not be eligible untill the second
semester, .Garnold Muir and Leo
Hunt were' other bright lights in
the tri color frays last spring and

o

2.95
Kid

Every and

Kid
cuff

brown,

offered 1.87

should make things hum this fall
under varsity colors.

Morris have
working out the track

several Har-wi- n

Dawson, Wilson Andrew", and

O o

some

and
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Joe Klaus, quarter milers.
into gun-tann- Indians

them was Glenn
City last year, who
will assist the and two
milers.

.BCCK JUN6BUJTH
AND CRCUCSTRA.

Sennlng at
Prof. P. Sennlng,

of the political science department,
spoke on the "Meaning of the Con-

stitution" Wednesday noon, be-

fore the club.

Antelope Park
Dancing Nightly Except Sun. & Mon.

Now Booking Parties

featuring

Singing Guitar, Novelties, Glee Club,

the Greatest of Rhythm

ALSO BOOKING
House Party Bands

Hour Dance Piano Player ,

CALL

LE --F2268 EBME B6971

111

MAIL FILLED AT LINCOLN'S BUSY STORE CORNER 11TH 4 O STS. WE GIVE & H. STAMPS.

Tomorrow. ..Monday.. .at the Stroke of Nine!
THE MOST IMPORTANT ... MOST CAREFULLY PLANNED

EVENT IN GOLD'S GLOVE HISTORY .... THIS

Spectacular Sale of Salesmen's
Samples . . . Imported

... all new ... all Highly Fashionable . . . and all
presented Monday at Mere Fractions of Usual

Dress Gloves Street Gloves Afternoon Gloves Formal Gloves

Gloves need ... to complement every costume ensemble . . . imported
French Kid ... all desirable in style and first quality . . . Gloves from a maker noted for quality and

fashion . . . and every pair offered to you Monday at far, far than usual selling figures 1

Buy not only to supply immediate needs ... but anticipate your entire season's needs ... for your-

self for Christmas giving, too.

ALL SIZES 54 TO 8 ARE ti THE TWO

... although not every size In every style or color.

GROUP ONE
Salesmen's Samples of Usual
3.95 Imported French

87
PATH

pair first quality . . .
of the eeason's most desir-

able Gloves! Tailored slipons
. . . novelty styles . . . one-cla-sp

6tyles ... in black,
beige, gray and white . . . the fa-

vorite colors of the new Mason . . .
find all at only pai..

(SEE WINDOWS)

Asher been
on stadium

for weeks, along with

with
Funk, Central

distance ace
with milers

LCO CDDIC

THCER

Speaks
John chairman

on
Kiwanis

Soloists,

and

S.ORDERS

Prices!

every and

of them less

and
GROUPS

Gloves

Turn-

ing

v ( ! s

Club.

for

GROUP TWO
High Style Sample French Kid
Gloves Usually 3.95 to 6.95 Fair

o)87
'm

Salesmen's samples of the very
highest type of fashionable Frencb
Kid Gloves ... 6 and S button
lengths . . . clastic styles . . . es

. . . wide flared cuffs. . .
length formal fashions

. . . in wanted blacks, browns,
belfr. gray and white ... all at
2.87 pair.

GOLD'S Slrwt Floor.

o o
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